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Abstract

Objective: Compassion has long been considered a cornerstone of quality

pediatric healthcare by patients, parents, healthcare providers and systems

leaders. However, little dedicated research on the nature, components and de-

livery of compassion in pediatric settings has been conducted. This study aimed

to define and develop a patient, parent, and healthcare provider informed

empirical model of compassion in pediatric oncology in order to begin to delin-

eate the key qualities, skills and behaviors of compassion within pediatric

healthcare.

Methods: Data was collected via semi‐structured interviews with pediatric

oncology patients (n = 33), parents (n = 16) and healthcare providers (n = 17) from 4

Canadian academic medical centers and was analyzed in accordance with Straussian

Grounded Theory.

Results: Four domains and 13 related themes were identified, generating

the Pediatric Compassion Model, that depicts the dimensions of compassion and

their relationship to one another. A collective definition of compassion

was generated–a beneficent response that seeks to address the suffering and needs of

a person and their family through relational understanding, shared humanity, and

action.

Conclusions: A patient, parent, and healthcare provider informed empirical pedi-

atric model of compassion was generated from this study providing insight into

compassion from both those who experience it and those who express it. Future

research on compassion in pediatric oncology and healthcare should focus on bar-

riers and facilitators of compassion, measure development, and intervention

research aimed at equipping healthcare providers and system leaders with tools and

training aimed at improving it.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Compassion has long been considered an essential feature of

quality healthcare, particularly in the context of suffering,1–4 which

has been defined as “the state of severe distress associated with

events that threaten the intactness of the person.”5 While

compassion is a reputed standard of care in pediatric settings,

research on the topic in pediatric healthcare is scarce.1,6 Etymo-

logically, compassion means to “suffer with,”7 and in the adult

healthcare literature has been shown to improve psychosocial

distress, symptom burden, quality of life, satisfaction with care, the

therapeutic relationship and disclosure of health information.1,4,8–11

Conversely, a lack of compassion is associated with increased

adverse medical events, diminished patient resilience, increased

healthcare costs, and increased patient complaints and malpractice

suits.4,12,13 HCP’s ability to provide compassion is impeded by

increased patient caseloads and complexity, administrative duties,

and healthcare systems that are predominately focused on effi-

ciencies and economics.1,3,14,15

In the pediatric literature, early evidence suggests HCP

compassion plays a significant role in patients’ and parents’

perceptions of pediatric quality care,16 effective clinical commu-

nication,17–19 and collaborative shared decision making between

parents/patients and HCPs.20 The precise nature, domains, and

requisite skills associated with pediatric compassion have not been

studied, impeding research on the topic, including whether

compassion can be measured and taught. This leaves students and

pediatric HCP’s few tools and guidance to increase the compas-

sion they provide to their patients and family members.12,21,22 A

recent systematic review,6 reported that while training in-

terventions and measures of compassion are emerging in the adult

healthcare literature,23,24 training interventions and measures of

compassion within pediatric healthcare are hindered by the lack of

an empirical model. As a result, the review authors recommended

that “future research should focus on identifying the qualities,

behaviors, and skills that pediatric patients and their parents

observe in compassionate HCPs, as well as developing an

evidence‐based foundation to guide the integration of compassion

into pediatric practice, policy, education, and research.”6 Thus, the

primary objective of this study was to define and develop an

empirical model of compassion based on the perspective of pedi-

atric oncology patients, parents and their HCPs in order to begin

to delineate the key HCP qualities, skills and behaviors of

compassion. The secondary objective was to determine whether

models of compassion vary between pediatric and adult cancer

patients.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study population

Following approval from the research ethics boards (REB) at each

study site (University of Calgary: HREBA.CC.18‐0174; SickKids‐REB:
1000062130; IWK‐REB: #1024312; UBC Children’s & Women’s

REB: H18‐02845), participants were recruited through convenience,

snowball and theoretical sampling whereby certain types of partic-

ipants are intentionally recruited to develop a robust theory.25

Participants were recruited from oncology programs at four Cana-

dian pediatric hospitals between October 2018 and February 2020.

Pediatric oncology patients were eligible for recruitment if they

were: English speaking; 8 to <18 years of age; and living with a

cancer diagnosis ≥3 months. Parents who provided care for a child

who met eligibility criteria were eligible to participate and HCPs

were eligible if they were caring for eligible patients and had been

working in pediatric oncology for ≥1 year. Based on our previous

research on the topic and desire to sample patients across devel-

opmental stages,26–28 we aimed to recruit 60 participants (30 pe-

diatric patients/15 parents/15 HCPs), but ultimately recruited 66

participants in order to achieve data saturation (Table S1).

2.2 | Data collection

After assent and/or consent were obtained, one‐on‐one interviews,

lasting approximately 45 min were conducted in person or via a

secure online video interview platform (Skype) based on participant

preference. A semi‐structured interview guide was developed (Ta-

ble 1) based on a literature review6 and previous qualitative research

in adult populations,26,27 and was adapted for pediatric use (i.e., vo-

cabulary used was age appropriate—Flesch‐Kincaid). Three trained

qualitative interviewers (SS, KWo, and KWe), with clinical experience

in pediatric oncology conducted the interviews in order to ensure

standardized implementation. Online video interviews occurred

simultaneously across sites, while face‐to‐face interviews occurred at
sequential site visits. Interviews were audio‐recorded, transcribed
verbatim and independently verified against the original audio file by

the transcriptionist and a research assistant.

2.3 | Data analysis

Qualitative analysis was guided by Straussian Grounded Theory (SGT),

an inductive, rigorous and iterative method that aims to define and
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TAB L E 1 Interview guiding questions

Healthcare provider interview script

1. What are the things that have become important for you, during your illness? [What things matter to you when receiving care?]

2. In your own words, what does compassion mean to you? [Some people have told us that compassion means “a deep sense of the suffering of another

person and a desire to help make it better,” what does compassion mean to you]?

3. Has your view of compassion changed over time in any way? How so? [If we were to ask you about compassion a few years ago would you have the

same or different views on it]?

4. Can you give me an example of when you received compassionate care? [Can you describe a moment a healthcare provider gave you compassion?]

5. How do you tell when a healthcare provider is being compassionate? [What tells you that one healthcare provider is compassionate in comparison to

a healthcare provider who isn’t as compassionate]

6. What would you say to your healthcare providers about how to be compassionate? [If you were asked to provide your healthcare provider tips on

how to be compassionate, what would they be and why?]

7. What impact do you feel compassionate care has on your overall care? [How does compassion effect the care you receive?]

8. What ways do you think we might begin to improve compassionate care in our healthcare system? [What are your ideas about how we could make

the healthcare system more compassionate]?

9. Is there anything that we have not talked about related to compassion that we missed or you were hoping to talk about? [What else do you want to

share with us about compassion]?

10. What would you do to make sure the information you have provided about compassion actually changes the way healthcare providers do their job?

[Any ideas of how we could remind healthcare providers about compassion; materials, practices, social media?]

11. Is there anything related to compassion that we have not talked about today that you think is important or were hoping to talk about?

Parent/Guardian interview script

1. What are the things that you have found to be important to you and your child’s well being during their illness? Particularly as it relates to the care

you have received?

2. In terms of your experience as a parent of a sick child, what does compassion mean to you? [Some people have told us that compassion means “a deep

awareness of the suffering of another person and a desire to help make this better,” how do you understand it from the perspective of a parent]?

3. Thinking back across the care your child has received and your child’s interaction with the healthcare system, as a parent has your understanding of

compassion changed in any way? [How so? Why?]

4. Can you give me an example of when you experienced care that was compassionate? [Can you describe a moment when your child received

compassion from a healthcare provider]?

5. How do you know when a healthcare provider is being compassionate? [What are the signs or ways that you know a healthcare provider is

compassionate?]

6. What advice would you give healthcare providers about how to be compassionate to children and families? [If you had to address an audience of

healthcare providers on how to be compassionate what are the key things you would say?]

7. What impact do you feel compassionate care has on your child’s healthcare? [How does it affect you and your child’s experience of care]?

8. What suggestions or ways do you think we might begin to improve compassionate care in our healthcare system? [Thinking about the broader

healthcare system, what are some ways that we could improve compassionate care?]

9. Is there anything that we have not talked about that we missed or you were hoping to talk about?

10. In knowing that this study will produce a model of compassion, what suggestions would you make to ensure that it informs the care you receive’?

[What suggestions would you give to ensure that your views and the views of others actually lead to a change in practice]?

11. Is there anything related to compassion that we have not talked about today that you think is important or were hoping to talk about?

Healthcare provider interview script

1. Based on your professional and personal experience, what does compassion mean to you? [Some people have told us that compassion means “a deep

awareness of the suffering of another person and a desire to help make this better,” how do you understand it]

2. Can you give me an example of when you felt you provided or witnessed care that was compassionate? [What do you feel were the key aspects of

these interactions?]

3. What do you feel are the major influencers of compassionate care in your practice? [What informs or cultivates your ability to be compassionate]?

4. What do you feel inhibits your ability to provide compassionate care? [What impedes or gets in the way of your compassion toward patients and

family members]?
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develop an empirical model grounded in a naturalistic setting and

direct participant accounts rather than a predetermined hypothesis or

theory.25,29 Four members of the research team (SS, SRB, KWo, and

KWe) analyzed each transcript in accordance with the three stages of

SGT. Open coding began with researchers coding each transcript

independently in a line‐by‐line fashion using the constant comparison
technique before coming together as a group to compare individual

codes and come to consensus.25,29 Axial coding involved assigning

codes to initial themes and domains, and the development of a coding

schema which was used and modified to code each subsequent tran-

script in an iterative fashion. The final stage of coding, selective coding,

occurred after all transcripts were analyzed over a two‐day research
team meeting. During these meetings the themes, domains, core var-

iable, model and differences between groups were verified by having

the research team review each code, theme and domain in the coding

schema in an iterative and inductive manner. Additionally, rigor was

ensured in this study by addressing the four criteria for rigor in

grounded theory studies29,30: Fit (the degree to which the theory is

represented by actual study data) was achieved by members of the

research team independently coding each transcript; workability (the

extent to which the domains in the theory explain the phenomena of

interest and predict and interpret patterns), was ensured by validating

the emerging theory with subsequent interview data using the con-

stant comparative technique; relevance (the extent to which the the-

ory reflects actual clinical concerns and the phenomena of interest)

was achieved through member checking and triangulating data be-

tween the three study groups; modifiability (the extent to which con-

cepts and substantive theory are able to readily accommodate new

data), was assured by having the other members of the research team

verify the audit trail to confirm relevance of new data to existing data.

3 | RESULTS

The core variable and collective definition of compassion generated

by study participants was a beneficent response that seeks to address the

suffering and needs of a person and their family through relational

understanding, shared humanity, and action. Participants understood

and experienced compassion as a dynamic, complex, and

multi‐faceted construct, that was comprised of four key domains

(beneficence, human relating, seeking to understand, and attending to

needs), associated themes, with their relationship to one another

depicted in the Pediatric Compassion Model (PCM; Figure 1,

Table S2). Participant quotes were selected to reflect the collective

views of participants, as well as nuanced differences between and

within groups (Table S2).

3.1 | Domain: Beneficence

The first domain, beneficence, was defined as an active response,

arising from a person’s virtues, that acknowledges and desires to address

a person’s suffering, and contained three themes: virtues; awareness;

and addressing suffering (Table S2). The first theme, virtues, was

conceptualized as good qualities residing in a person’s character,

functioning as the motivators of compassion. While HCPs were

more likely to confine virtues to their professional qualities (e.g.,

prudence, truthfulness, etc.), parents and patients, especially

younger patients, were more likely to characterize virtues as being

embedded in HCPs personhood or coming from HCP’s hearts (e.g.,

love, kindness, genuineness, etc.). Despite the innate and inherent

nature of virtues, each study group believed virtues could be

nurtured through a practice of awareness, the second theme, which

was defined as an intentional practice of bringing personal virtues and

another person’s suffering into consciousness. The third theme,

addressing suffering, an active response to be of benefit to a person in

suffering, involved HCPs integrating and activating their latent vir-

tues into their professional practice, in response to a person in

suffering. While this was an intrapersonal process within HCPs,

many patients and families felt that they could intuitively feel HCP’s

virtues. In fact, participants surmised that the three themes of

beneficence, distinguished compassionate HCPs from HCPs who

were simply providing routine care or were wanting to be perceived

T A B L E 1 (Continued)

Healthcare provider interview script

5. Do you think patients and/or family members influence the provision of compassionate care? [How or how not?], [if yes, what characteristics of

patients and/or families, do you feel facilitate or inhibit compassionate care?]

6. What advice would you give other healthcare providers on providing compassionate care? [What are some tips that you would share with other

healthcare providers on being compassionate]

7. What would you want parents and patients to know about providing compassionate care? [What insights or tips would you give parents about

providing compassionate care]?

8. Based on your experience what role, if any, do you feel compassion has in alleviating distress among pediatric patients with an advanced cancer

diagnosis and their families? [What happens when compassionate care is lacking?]

9. What impact does providing compassionate care have on you personally and professionally? [What effect does providing compassion have on you as

a healthcare provider? What is the effect of providing compassion on you personally?]

10. In thinking about implementing this model into practice, policy and education, what suggestions would you provide to optimize uptake? [What

would you suggest to make sure that this research changes clinical practice]?

11. Is there anything related to compassion that we have not talked about today that you think is important or were hoping to talk about?
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as compassionate—with the former being described as genuinely

caring and having a real interest in the patient and the latter simply

doing their job or duty. The outcome of this initial response to

suffering, was the creation of a relational space, where HCP virtues

and patient and family suffering coalesced, allowing the other do-

mains of compassion to unfold.

3.2 | Domain: Human relating

Human relating, a genuine desire to engage a person in suffering as a

fellow human being, the second domain within the model, extended

the initial expression of compassion through HCP’s beneficence to

a deeper relational connection of shared humanity. The themes

within this domain involved recognizing, relating, and communi-

cating with patients and families as fellow human beings

(Table S2). While these themes occurred in the context of clinical

care, participants believed that it was HCPs’ ability to step

outside of their clinical roles, to relate from a place of shared

humanity, that was a defining feature of compassion. Recognizing

a fellow human being, involved connecting to aspects of shared

humanity between oneself and a person in suffering, requiring

vulnerability and sensitivity on both the part of HCPs and fam-

ilies and patients in suffering. Next, relating as a fellow human

being involved a deeper interpersonal process of HCPs feeling

with a person in suffering, whereby HCPs aimed to emotionally

resonate with a person’s suffering. Communicating as a fellow

human being involved HCPs sharing aspects of one’s humanity in

medical and non‐medical conversations in order to forge a deeper

human connection.

3.3 | Domain: Seeking to understand

The third domain of compassion emerging from the data was seeking

to understand, a proactive desire to understand the patient and their

needs in order to provide compassion in a personalized manner. Whereas

human relating was a universal response to a fellow human being,

seeking to understand involved HCPs calibrating compassion in an

individualized fashion—in order to understand the person and their

unique needs. The first theme within this domain, acknowledging the

person, involved acknowledging the person in each interaction (Table S2).

The second theme, understanding the person, extended this to a

desire to come to an in‐depth understanding of the person and their

unique experience of suffering. In contrast to the domain of human

relating, which involved emotionally resonating with the person in

suffering, understanding the person involved a higher process, of

listening to and recognizing the person’s unique experience of

suffering. In gaining an in‐depth understanding of the person, HCPs

believed they were better positioned to discern the person’s needs,

the third theme within this domain, which involved assessing an in-

dividual’s unique and comprehensive care needs in an anticipatory

manner. This personalized and pro‐active approach to care, facilitated
the final theme within this domain, co‐creating the care plan,

whereby HCPs, parents and the patient integrated patient’s personal

needs and relevant clinical information into a personalized care plan.

3.4 | Domain: Attending to needs

Attending to needs, the final domain, served as the central and

defining feature of compassion, functioning as the central pillar of the

F I GUR E 1 Pediatric compassion model
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entire model. Attending to needs was defined as timely, attuned and

responsive acts intended to ameliorate a person’s suffering in momentary,

routine, and extraordinary ways. The themes that comprised this

domain included: responding in the moment, little acts of kindness,

and going above and beyond (Table S2). Responding in the moment

involved being present and responsive to a person and their immediate

needs. Responding in the moment was understood as both a spon-

taneous and thoughtful act towards a patient’s and family’s imme-

diate needs in a non‐conditional manner, particularly when “dealing

with distressed families” or as patients and families described “when I

am at my worst.” Little acts of kindness involved acts of compassion

embedded in the way routine care is given and were often described as

the tone and tenor of care by study participants. Family members and

patients identified HCP’s ability to have fun and bring levity to their

situation as one of the most poignant examples of embedding

compassion into routine care. When study participants described

exemplary acts of compassion, however, they largely involved stories

of individuals providing compassion outside of routine care or going

the extra mile. Going above and beyond involved extraordinary acts of

compassion that go beyond the call of duty and were considered by

parents and pediatric patients as a defining feature of a truly

compassionate HCP. While extraordinary acts occurred sporadically,

they had an enduring positive effect on patients’ and parents’ current

and future interactions with their HCPs and the healthcare system as

a whole.

4 | DISCUSSION

This study aimed to establish a clinically informed, empirical definition

and pediatric model of compassion from the perspectives of pediatric

oncology patients, families andHCPs. Compassionwas conceptualized

by oncology patients, parents and HCPs as a multi‐dimensional
construct, contrasting uni‐dimensional depictions of compassion

within the research literature restricting it to an emotion, trait or a

virtue in and of itself.1,31 These findings also provide pediatric

oncology HCPs with a model that has clinical utility, identifying the

core components of compassion and recommendations for application

into practice (Table 2). While the domains of the PCM (Figure 1) and

associated clinical questions (Table 2) can serve as a clinical guide,

HCPs are reminded that while specific components of the PCMmay be

more prominent at certain junctures in the care continuum, compas-

sion is comprised of beneficence, relational skills, and behaviors which

should be delivered concurrently in response to patients’ and parents’

needs, mitigating a prescriptive or “one‐size fits all” approach.
With respect to our secondary objective, results indicate that

understandings of compassion were largely congruent between adult

and pediatric oncology populations.26,27 The results of this study did

advance and refine these previous conceptualizations of compassion,

while also highlighting some nuanced differences in the delivery of

compassion in pediatric oncology populations. First, while this study

identified virtues as the motivators of compassion, virtues in and of

themselves, did not seem to lead to compassion as had been

previously suggested.26,27 Rather, study data suggests that latent

virtues required expression in relation to compassion, resulting in the

theme of virtues being subsumed under the action‐oriented domain

of beneficence, where they were coupled with the themes of

awareness and addressing suffering. Second, while relational

communication is a cornerstone of conceptualizations of compassion

in adult populations, in this study, it involved a deeper dialogical

process, whereby HCPs did not simply communicate treatment plans

with compassion, but proactively co‐created compassionate care

plans in partnership with parents and their child, which is consistent

with other pediatric studies and practice guidelines.32,33 Third, while

human relating traversed multiple domains in the adult compassion

models,26,27 among participants in this study, it emerged as a distinct

domain highlighting the increased importance of human relating in

pediatric oncology. While the precise reason for this difference is

beyond the scope of this study, patient and parent participants

frequently referenced HCPs ability to relate to the child like a ‘friend’

or through the medium of play, and not simply their ability to relate

to parents as a fellow adult, as one of the greatest markers of

compassion. In addition to affirming the importance of engaging the

child directly on their level,27,28 these findings suggest that relating

compassionately, as a fellow human being, involves not simply

relating to individuals we can readily identify with (e.g., age) but

relating to those who differ from us.28 In a similar vein, while patient

and family dynamics challenged HCPs ability to provide compassion,

participants were clear that compassion was not contingent on pa-

tient and parent receptivity or behavior.1,28 In fact, pediatric

oncology patients and family members identified exemplary

compassionate care providers as individuals who were able to extend

compassion in the most challenging circumstances—when the child or

parents were on their worst behavior—suggesting that perhaps such

“inappropriate” behaviors could be re‐conceptualized as “compassion
seeking behavior”.

While there was congruence across study groups in relation to

the nature of compassion and domains within the model, there were

some minor differences in terms of which domains were emphasized.

Specifically, children and parents were more inclined to emphasize

the domain of beneficence, as being foundational to their experiences

of compassion, while HCPs placed the least emphasis on these per-

sonal and professional qualities (Figure 2). HCPs’ emphasis on

tangible actions and communication skills, embedded within the do-

mains of attending to needs and seeking to understand, reflect a

more top‐down (head‐to‐heart) understanding of compassion than

pediatric oncology patients and parents more bottom‐up (heart‐to‐
head) understanding, which is congruent with distinctions between

cognitive (cognition‐to‐affect) and affective (affect‐to‐cognition)
empathy.34 Previously, this has not been identified as a factor in

compassion specifically.28 We cannot conclude these differences are

indicative of rank importance or infer two pathways of compassion,

as participants were unified in their belief that compassion was

comprised of each of the key domains in the model. These group

differences may be due to differences between externalized experi-

ences of receiving compassion and the internal processes utilized in
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providing it (Figure 2).1,26–28 These differences may partially explain

the discord between patient and families’ experience of compassion

and HCP’s desire to provide it,1,35,36 as the former seem to empha-

size the personal qualities of HCPs conveyed through the tone and

tenor of care, while the latter emphasize clinical behaviors that may

or may not be motivated by beneficence and may therefore not be

experienced as compassion by patients and parents.

Descriptions of compassion also differed slightly across devel-

opmental stages with younger patients emphasizing beneficence,

while older patients were more likely to add other domains on top of

this foundational domain (Figure 2). These results are congruent with

developmental theorists who note that the executive brain functions

required to understand abstract concepts, such as human relating

and seeking to understand, develop later in childhood.37,38 While

these developmental differences may be due to language skills and

cognitive ability, HCPs are encouraged, particularly when caring for

younger patients, to ensure that these more complex domains of

compassion translate and are enacted through simple expressions of

love, kindness, gentleness, acceptance, joy, and genuineness. This

step‐wise understanding of compassion by developmental stage was

summated in the words of one patient:

Well as you get older, you know the base of it and you

can keep kind of adding onto the piece. It can be like

building blocks …it's not like “oh a 12‐year‐old imme-

diately knows what it is”; it's, you know, “this is the

base” and as you get older you might be able to add

more building blocks on to make them help them un-

derstand as they get older and understanding the

different concepts (Patient 32, 13 y.o.)

TAB L E 2 Domains, themes, definitions and clinical applications

(Continues)
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One of the main findings of this study was that compassion re-

quires action. The implications of this finding are significant for re-

searchers, clinicians and healthcare system leaders alike,

distinguishing compassion from other care constructs such as

empathy and sympathy which do not require action and can exac-

erbate HCP distress and burnout.28,39 Medical and psychosocial in-

terventions by their very nature are action‐oriented, however the
results of this study suggest that compassionate action enhances and

transcends routine care through the addition of micro behaviors

stemming from HCPs good qualities; a willingness to know and be

known as a fellow human being; and to proactively seek to under-

stand not simply the patient, but the child behind the disease. Like-

wise, health system leaders, wanting to enhance compassion in

clinical cultures and the pediatric system are encouraged to not

simply embed compassion in their vision and mission statements, but

to integrate patient reported compassion measures as a standard of

care and to consider compassion an organizational performance in-

dicator‐‐transforming vision into action.23,24

4.1 | Clinical implications

The PCM provides pediatric HCPs with a clinically informed model

of compassion that can be incorporated into individual practice

and interdisciplinary care teams in order to ensure that compas-

sion is being optimally delivered across each domain.

T A B L E 2 (Continued)
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Recommended actions, prompts and key questions (Table 2)

associated with each component of the PCM provides clinicians

the pragmatic means to integrate compassion into their profes-

sional practice. The PCM also provides a foundation for the

development of a patient and family reported compassion measure

to routinely assess compassion and potentially the creation of

compassionate care pathways, whereby compassion becomes an

embedded component of care delivery that is documented, moni-

tored and evaluated by healthcare institutions.

4.2 | Study limitations

There are several limitations to this study. First, as this was a qual-

itative study, the findings may not be generalizable to other settings.

Second, while we aimed to recruit a culturally diverse sample of

participants, our study sample was predominately White and may

therefore have produced a model of compassion that was con-

structed by and inadvertently serves a White worldview. Third, a

related but often overlooked limitation, is the homogeneous

composition of our research team, which may have unduly influenced

the interpretation of our results. Fourth, our study participants were

primarily recruited from outpatient oncology units and therefore

their perspectives may not be representative of inpatient or non‐
cancer populations. Fifth, since participants volunteered to be a

part of this study, they likely had a pre‐existing interest and affinity

to the topic creating a possible sample bias. Finally, as the primary

objective of this study was to define the nature of compassion in

pediatric healthcare, it does not account for the operational,

relational and practice issues that challenge healthcare providers'

aspirations to provide compassion—a topic which will be the subject

of a forthcoming manuscript generated from a secondary dataset

within this larger study.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

This study established an important foundation for compassion

research in pediatric oncology—the PCM. The PCM provides initial

construct validity to pediatric researchers who aim to develop

compassion measures and interventions, while providing pediatric

HCPs with a clinical model that depicts the domains and flow of

F I GUR E 2 Differences in domainal emphasis
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compassion that can be considered for integration into both educa-

tion and clinical practice. Finally, the PCM embodies the patient and

parent perspective, which is imperative to ensuring that research,

policy development, and clinical practice align with the ultimate in-

dicator of compassion—the actual experiences of patients and

parents within the pediatric healthcare system.
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